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All original Newgrass/Americana music featuring many notable guest musicians including John Cowan,

Don Rigsby, Jens Kruger, Michael Fath and Kenny Smith. Exciting progressive bluegrass. 2002

Independent Music Award winner. 12 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Bluegrass, FOLK: Modern Folk Details:

"Excellent material , immaculately crafted, and impeccably performed; music to lift up your heart." -Bill

Bruford (Yes, Solo Artist) "Good news for Bluegrass is in the new CD by Candlewyck, this collection of

hot pickin' and lyrics with percussion that fits, pays homage to the music's traditional sources while at the

same time showing where it can go. -John McEuen (Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Solo Artist) "This CD is a real

breath of fresh air! It's rare that I get to hear something new that not only has great musicianship and

vocals, but great production as well. Check these guys out!" -T. Lavitz (Dixie Dregs, Solo Artist)

"Candlewyck is awesome. They have a magical blend of virtuosity, heart and fun that's bound to make

you feel good." -Michael Manring (Montreux, Solo Artist) "Picks up where New Grass Revival left off and

presents a genre busting, rock-and-roll energy that might appeal to fans of, say, Nickel Creek."

-Bluegrass Unlimited Magazine "A good example of what is possible on the cutting edge of bluegrass.

The singing, playing and production are all first-rate. Keep your eyes on Candlewyck." -Dirty Linen

Magazine Originally a guitar and mandolin group, Candlewyck soon became the title of a recording

project that would feature Ty's original compositions and Chris' exciting mandolin style. While working on

these songs Chris and Ty recruited the help of some talented friends such as banjoist Steve Dilling (IIIrd

Tyme Out) and producer Art Bordeaux. As word spread about the Candlewyck CD, more and more

people wanted to take part. Ultimately the CD became an all-star recording that features some of the

finest talents in acoustic music. John Cowan (New Grass Revival), Joe Craven (David Grisman Quintet),

Jim Hurst, Larry Rice and Michael Fath are just a few of the musicians that perform on the CD.
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Combining elements of rock, jazz and classical music, the Candlewyck project was recorded primarily at

The Sound Farm studios in Charlotte with additional recording done in various other studios throughout

North Carolina and Virginia. While this eclectic recording often hints at folk, country and popular music,

it's loaded with fresh ideas. The Candlewyck CD includes the hook-laden "Whatcha Gonna Say", the

touching "Little Jasper" and the gospel barn-burner "Firemen". The band prides itself on being one of a

very few bluegrass groups to write, record and perform their own material. While Ty composes most of

the group's material, several tunes are collaborations with Chris such as "Firemen". "This will always be

one of our favorite songs and was actually our first single released to radio where it did well" says Chris.

They called on Lonesome River Band alumni Don Rigsby to sing lead on the tune and it won Best

Bluegrass Song at the 2002 Independent Music Awards--not a small feat considering the thousands of

entries and the fact that the judges included Arturo Sandoval, Ricky Skaggs and Tom Waits.
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